
Demand
outstrips
supply:

The PetRescue
community wants
to adopt your pound pets.



Who’s this
guy?

John ‘JB’ Bishop

Co-Founder
& Joint CEO



Meet Toby

• ‘Surrendered’
• Rehomed
• Loved.



4.8m
Australians



YOUR COMMUNITY
WANTS YOUR PETS.





Internal or outsourced,
you will be judged on

the results of your
pound program.



Utter, utter, utter bastard.



What is
PetRescue?



We connect homeless pets
with loving forever homes.



25% 
GROWTH

year-on-year



Pets rehomed (year)



• 4.8m Australian visitors in the last year
• 250 pet searches per minute
• 480 adoption enquiries per day

Website statistics



Demand > Supply

Monthly:
• ~450,000 unique visitors
• ~16,000 pet enquiries*

• ~7,000 adoptions



280 pets rehomed
every single day.



280 pets rehomed
every single day.

500 pets rehomed
every single day.



Why use PetRescue?



It’s very affordable.



It’s very affordable.

(It’s free. For everyone. Forever.)



It’s easy.









But wait... there’s more!









Great PR opportunities

With a Facebook following of 
over 140,000 people, feature 
your pound pets



#PoundPet



Adoption Campaigns

“This is the first time we have worked with PetRescue 
and PETstock at their Adoption Day and we were very 
happy with the result. The interest in the animals was 
fantastic and has continued with the Animal Shelter 
being very busy with a number of residents still 
enquiring about animals available for adoption." 

- Chris, Greater Shepparton City Council



Quotes from members
“By listing our pets on PetRescue, our adoption enquiries and adoptions 
have increased for both dogs and cats. PetRescue has assisted our 
animals by reducing the time they stay in kennels and it has resulted in 
more of our animals finding their forever homes.

PetRescue (and their partner JetPets) have been an enormous help for a 
few long-term, rescue-only dogs by arranging free flights to Perth for 
several of our dogs.”

- Brandon,
Blacktown Animal Holding Facility





Quotes from members
“Since joining PetRescue we have increased adoptions, thus reducing 
the length of stay for impounded dogs and cats. 

The views that are animals are getting on on PetRescue outweigh any 
other way we could possibly advertise. We have also reduced the 
number of dogs going to rescue as we have been selling them rather 
than relying on rescue.

By using PetRescue we are now reaching people beyond our local 
government area.”

- Michelle,
Camden Council Animal Care Facility



Quotes from members
“If you’re not on PetRescue you’re crazy. Our longest dog we have had 

in care was 30 days. All our dogs and cats are getting at least 50-100 

views a day.

The quicker these dogs are in homes the better it is for them mentally. 

As at 5pm tonight we have no dogs or cats looking for homes, thanks to 

PetRescue they have all been adopted.”

- Michelle,

Camden Council Animal Care Facility



You’re in good company.



Facepalm.





The light bulb moment!



The light bulb moment!



The light bulb moment!



Other barriers to entry

Why aren’t YOU using PetRescue 
right now?



Why NOT
use PetRescue?!



Finally...



Thank you.

Tarsha
tarsha@petrescue.org.au

JB
jb@petrescue.org.au

mailto:tarsha@petrescue.org.au
mailto:jb@petrescue.org.au

